
17%
OFF

Get 17% o�  on exceptional 
tech with code* SAVE17.

Don’t miss 
this special 
event

New XPS 13
Est. value* $1,899.99 | Save $323 
after coupon 

$1,57699

11th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor, Windows 10 Home, 
16GB memory, 512GB SSD*, UHD+ touch display

Do great things

Alienware m15 R3
Est. value* $1,799.99 |
Save $306 after coupon

$1,49399

10th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor, 
Windows 10 Home, 512GB SSD, 
16GB memory, NVIDIA® GeForce®

GTX 1660 Ti, 144Hz FHD display 

XPS Desktop
Special Edition 
Est. value* $1,079.99 |
Save $183.60 after coupon

$89639

10th Gen Intel® Core™ i5 processor, 
Windows 10 Home, 8GB memory*, 
256 GB SSD + 1TB hard drive* 
NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1650 Super

Dell Mobile Adapter 
Speakerphone - 
MH3021P
Est. value* $199.99 | 
Save $50.60 after coupon

$14939

Improve your workspace with this 
multi-port adapter with integrated 
speakerphone o� ering an all-in-
one connectivity and 
conferencing solution.

Offers valid 3/4/2021-3/18/2021 at 6:59am ET unless otherwise noted.
*Est. value: is Dell’s estimate of product value based on industry data, including the prices at which third-party retailers have offered or valued the same or comparable products, in its most 
recent survey of major online and/or off-line retailers. Third-party retailer data may not be based on actual sales. Offers subject to change, not combinable with all other offers. Taxes, ship-
ping, and other fees apply. Free shipping offer valid in Continental U.S. (excludes Alaska and P.O. Box addresses). Offer not valid for Resellers. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising
from pricing or other errors. SAVE17 Coupon Offer: Valid 3/4/2021-3/18/2021 AT 6:59AM ET. Coupon valid with select other offers, but not with other coupons. One per customer. One 
time use only. Excludes: All 3rd party electronics, accessories, and software, printers, ink,toner, warranties, gift cards, all tablets, Dell and Alienware monitors, newly released electronics 
or accessories (indicated “New”) may not be priced purchased at 17% off list pricing with promotional coupon SAVE17. “Extra” savings may not apply if within new product launch period. 
Price Match Guarantee: If you � nd a lower-price advertised on the internet for an identical electronic product or an equivalent Dell, HP, Apple or Lenovo computer (as determined by Dell), Dell 
will match that price. Call or Chat online with a Dell Expert and we’ll walk you through the process. Learn more at dell.com/pricematch. Hard Drive capacity varies with preloaded material 
and will be less. System memory may be used to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors. Copyright © 2021 Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. 
Dell Technologies, Dell, EMC, Dell EMC and other trademarks are trademarks of Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. Other trademarks may be trademarks of their respective owners. 391543 


	CTA: To take advantage of Dell's Semi Annual Sale visit your dedicated member website at http://www.dell.com/mpp/GPSchools


